Analysis of 168 short tandem repeat loci in the Japanese population, using a screening set for human genetic mapping.
We devised a multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and loading system for the convenient typing of 168 short tandem repeat (STR) polymorphic markers in a commercially available screening primer set for human linkage analysis. We genotyped all these 168 STR loci with 32 healthy unrelated Japanese, calculated allele frequencies at each STR locus, and performed three kinds of tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE). Significant deviations from HWE in all three tests were observed at only three loci, and the average heterozygosity in the Japanese (0.733) was slightly lower than that in Caucasians (0.773). We also examined 32 Caucasians at some selected loci, to be compared with Japanese. Some markers showed greatly different heterozygosities or allelic distributions in Japanese and Caucasian populations. In two groups of STRs, those with and without irregular alleles (or interalleles), the former had a higher proportion of bimodal allelic distribution and possessed more alleles per locus than the latter. However, no significant differences in the observed and expected heterozygosities, or in the powers of discrimination, were found between the two groups. The present basic study of allele frequency databases of these STRs will contribute to further applications in forensic science and human genetics.